EAA Transition Executive Summary

**Smooth Initial Transition of Facilities**
- Building handover occurred on June 30th including new keys for all external doors
  - Distribution of keys for summer school buildings occurred from June 30th – July 5th
- Additional 24/7 security was added to minimize risk of loss during initial hand over

**Successful start to Summer School**
- Summer school began on July 5th, with close collaboration between DPSCD & former EAA staff & principals

**Talent Remains a Key Focus**
- While the goal is to retain 75% of EAA teachers, we continue to hover around 50% acceptance given uncertainty around the CBO
- Legacy EAA schools have been assigned a hiring manager to work with the principals starting week of 7/10

*EAA schools successfully transitioned to DPSCD on July 1, 2017*
Key Updates

**Academics**

**Summer School:**
- Total enrollment is at 48% of projected (Expected 50%)
  - Enrollment for the high schools is 85% of projected – increased by 101% to date
  - Enrollment for the K-8 schools is 24% of projected – increased by 74% to date

**FY 17-18:**
- Work continues towards completing changes to Central/Durfee & Southeastern. A project manager has been assigned to facilitate execution

**Talent**

**Summer School:**
- Six high school vacancies being actively filled from pool of DPSCD teachers. Zero vacancies for K-8

**FY 17-18:**
- Onboarding sessions were streamlined to reduce processing time and increase teacher retention
- Hiring manager assigned for all legacy EAA schools. Reviewing all hiring and vacancy data with principals beginning week of 7/10

**Operations**

- **Facilities:** Buildings successfully returned to DPSCD. EAA Central Office & equipment will be turned over on 7/13
- **School Building Renovations/Deferred Maintenance Estimates:** Prioritization of renovation items continues for FY 17-18

**Community Engagement & PR**

- Targeted sessions being planned for key schools including Central /Durfee & Southeastern